Pledges for the Social Justice Fund and/or 2019 Advocacy Conference are payable over 2 years unless alternative arrangements are made.

A portion of donations will be used for administration, subject to the policies set forth by WRJ. Any excess funds not expended for the specified project will go into the WRJ Social Justice Fund to be used for WRJ's current and future social action work. All donors and sponsors will be acknowledged at the 2019 Advocacy Conference and other appropriate venues.

WRJ Social Justice Fund Pledge Card
Your support of the WRJ Social Justice Fund and/or WRJ's 2019 Social Justice Conference allows us to engage women around critical issues and train them as leaders in the pursuit of justice.

WRJ Social Justice Fund Naming and Sponsorship Opportunities

- WRJ Social Justice Conference – $500,000 naming gift
- WRJ RAC Legislative Assistant – $360,000 to name or $36,000 annually to sponsor
- WRJ Social Justice Rabbinic Fellow – $200,000 to name or $20,000 annually to sponsor
- WRJ Jane Evans “Pursuit of Justice” Award – $50,000
- WRJ Covenant Book – $36,000
- WRJ Social Justice Pillars - $10,000 each
  - Designate an issue you would like to support:
    - Women's Rights
    - Economic Justice
    - Environmental Concerns
    - Women's Health
    - Civil Liberties
    - Israel
- WRJ Educational Materials and Resources - $5,000
- WRJ Women Act Webinar – $1,800

2019 WRJ Social Justice Conference Sponsorship Opportunities

- YES Fund Event – $10,000
- Saturday Night Concert – $10,000
- Social Justice Conference & Fried Leadership Conference (2020) delegate bags with Logo - $10,000
- Social Media and Photo Center – $5,000
- Workshop Block - $5,000
- Conference Bags with Logo – $5,000
- Conference Name Badges – $5,000
- Workshop – $1,800
- Training Materials - $1,800
- Scholarship Grants – $500 - $10,000

Donor Information

Name __________________________________________

Date ______________________________

Contact Number __________________________

Pledged Amount __________________________

Payments method (circle one): Monthly   Annual   One-time

Signature ____________________________________

Pledges for the Social Justice Fund and/or 2019 Advocacy Conference are payable over 2 years unless alternative arrangements are made. A portion of donations will be used for administration, subject to the policies set forth by WRJ. Any excess funds not expended for the specified project will go into the WRJ Social Justice Fund to be used for WRJ's current and future social action work. All donors and sponsors will be acknowledged at the 2019 Advocacy Conference and other appropriate venues.